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Abstract
It aimed to analyze the assistance to the blind woman during prenatal care, childbirth, and childcare in light of the Model of Attention to Chronic Conditions. This is a descriptive, qualitative study.
A collection was done through semi-structured interview and analysis of the speeches, conducted
by content technique proposed by Bardin, emerging from the screening process. Ten mothers
aged between 21 and 42 years old participated in the study. Three categories were identified:
prescriptive and focused attention on the disease; for collaborative and focused attention on the
person; uniprofessional attention to the multidisciplinary attention; establishment of relationship
between the family health strategy and the specialized outpatient care. The women experienced
chronic conditions according to the Model in addition to blindness. Study results show that for
blind women, attention in the health service has weaknesses in service, both in the prenatal period and childbirth, and in childcare. It deems necessary transformation in assisting the blind
woman.
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1. Introduction
Global burden of chronic health conditions continues to grow, both globally and in the Americas, requiring more
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health systems [1]. In Brazil, the Unified Health System should respond to the needs of this new population profile. However, going through a challenging time ahead to the triple burden of disease, made up by an increase in
chronic conditions, the agenda not complete infectious diseases and the increase in external causes. This is exacerbated by the persistent actions in piecemeal health system and facing acute episodes.
Given this, it is necessary to reorganize the system for the construction of the Health Care Networks in the
primary health care act strong and resolute manner, user care coordinator and responsible for it. To this end, the
Care Model to Chronic Conditions which proposes changes in the way of providing health care was prepared,
and how to manage it by incorporating the clinical management, through risk stratification. Chronic conditions
are health situations involving maternal and child conditions; conditions linked to the maintenance of health
through life cycles (childcare) and continuing physical and structural deficiencies, then inserted blindness.
The Model proposes five levels: 1) social determinants of health intermediaries; 2) social determinants of
health proximal; 3) individual risks and/or established chronic condition, low and medium risks; 4) established
chronic condition, high and very high risk; 5) very complex health conditions. Here we adopted the level 3
model, which features nine dimensions: I) The prescriptive and focused attention on the disease for collaborative
and focused attention on the person; II) The attention focused on the individual to focusing attention on the family; III) The strengthening of supported self-care; IV) The balance between attention to spontaneous demand and
scheduled attention; V) From uniprofessional attention to the multidisciplinary attention; VI) The introduction of
new forms of professional attention; VII) The establishment of new forms of relationship between the Family
Heatlh Strategy (FHS) and the specialized outpatient care; VIII) The balance between classroom and non-classroom attention; IX) The balance between professional care and attention by laymen [2].
Blind person is one who has an irreversible situation of visual function of congenital or acquired origin [3].
Blind women beget children, and have need of information and professional support before and after birth [4].
Blind clientele find many obstacles in social integration because of the unpreparedness of society causing numerous barriers of different kinds [5]. Since the blind person is able to care for themselves and their children,
even in need of family support and health care team. In this context, it is for health services promote this right,
through holistic care, humane, carefully, accessible information and guidance.
Thus, as a contribution to in-depth discussion, this study aims to analyze assistance to the blind woman during
follow-up in the prenatal and parturition and to his son in childcare in the light of Care model for Chronic Conditions (MACC).

2. Method
This is a descriptive, qualitative study conducted in the state of Ceará. Population composed by blind mothers,
non-probabilistic sample obtained intentionally resorting to snowball technique [6] used in social surveys where
people initially interviewed indicate new participants, until saturation is reached.
Inclusion criteria are mothers with children 0 - 10 years of age and residents of the city of Fortaleza, from
March to July 2013. Data collected by semi-structured interview, at home or workplace using recording for reliability of verbalized reports. Later, transcripts of speeches, repeated readings of interviews and analysis of employment data conducted by content technique proposed by Bardin, emerging from the screening process [7].
This method is described in the analysis of content, from the interviews in order to observe the differences
and confluences presented by the participants, and so group them into categories. The methodological path is
based on three steps: pre-analysis; use of data; and treatment outcome [7].
Project respected international research precepts with human beings, approved by the Ethics Committee of the
Federal University of Ceará—UFC-COMEP under the opinion No. 237/07. Participants signed an informed
consent form after reading the interviewer with the presence of the blind mother reliable witness.

3. Results
A total of ten blind mothers, aged between 21 and 42 years old participated. Six women to complete high school,
three with incomplete primary education and a college. Eight women were married, family income of US $370,
predominated cesarean section. To preserve anonymity used the letter E (respondents), and the number of 1 to
10.
They were selected from three categories of the theoretical framework: 1) the prescriptive and focused attention on the disease for collaborative and focused attention on the person; 2) from uniprofessional attention to the
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multidisciplinary attention; 3) the establishment of new forms of relationship between the FHS and the specialized outpatient care.

3.1. Prescriptive and Focused Attention on the Disease to the Person-Centered
Collaborative Care
Mothers report that prenatal visit was limited to routine physical examinations, such as measuring waist circumference, weight assessment and baby auscultation without guidance on maternal and child care:
Then she put (tape) and measured the belly and heard the heart of the baby and see if everything was fine
with it (E1);
There was no guidance, it went from me. Well, I had no knowledge, had never seen any nursing child. (E6);
Regular service. I arrived there was a prenatal consultation and leave. He did not speak, did not talk anything
(E4);
...In pregnancy no explanation had not ... I did not talk about breastfeeding. He spoke only about rest, but
beware of the baby does not (E6);
Mothers describe their moments of reaching the hospitals, indicating the lack of clarification about the presence of a partner, the labor, the psychosocial conditions, highlighting the lack of a holistic and humanized care
by health professionals, as has noted:
Then she said, you could expect to have normal, but is more suffering, for both you and for the baby (E4);
No, no one came to me to the birth; my husband left me outside and left (E8);
Then I was in a room alone without assistance. The only companion I had the night when I had the baby. I
found it sad, too cold, you feel abandoned, comes the person just to give you scolding because you get to moan
due to nervousness, it is neither because of the pain. It is the nervousness that gives you seeing everyone having
baby and you do not (E6);
After the birth of their children during the child-care consultation, it has been reported difficulties with regard
to respect for the autonomy of these mothers:
Because they do not understand that we can go to the clinic with her son alone, they think we have an obligation to take a person who sees (E2);
The staff wanted me to quit my guide go with my son because I was blind, I fought because the child was mine,
who had to go was me, they thought because I’m blind could not keep up (E9).

3.2. From the Uniprofessional Attention to the Multidisciplinary Attention
During routine visits carried out by the doctor, the uniprofessional attention proved to be short-lived, what generated dissatisfaction from the mothers:
At the first visit I did not like it much. It was very quick. He just asked if the child was eating well, but did not
examine the child (E3);
I think that leaves much to be desired. It is quite closed. They do not have much time to the child (E2);
However, immunization services provided by the nursing team, was reported satisfaction:
When I went to give him the vaccine, the nurse talked enough. She explained to me what I could do with it if
by chance got too sick with the thigh vaccine. I liked (E1);
Treat well. Nurses do everything to not separate the baby from me, because the greatest fear I have is separate from them (E7).

3.3. The Establishment of New Forms of Relationship between the FHS and the Outpatient
Specialized Attention
During prenatal care, blind mothers reported that, in the basic health unit headed the professionals, in the first
few visits to a secondary or tertiary level institution. Blind women were considered a population at risk for a
premature birth or some other complication:
... here at the station ... said they would not be able to stay with me ... It was a doctor who said he would not
be with me because I was that way (blind), I was very straight was poor and everything, so she I thought I would
not be able to have a child and had the child was born six months (E1);
In the first prenatal consultation they sent me go to the hospital because there I was able to make faster ex-
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ams (E5).

4. Discussion
Blind women experienced several chronic conditions according to the MACC addition to blindness, such as
prenatal care and childbirth, and after the birth of their children, monitoring for child care. Given these experiences were observed some aspects related to the need for reorganization of the Unified Health System (SUS),
which needs to change so you can achieve with effectiveness, efficiency and safety to health moments tamed by
chronic conditions [8].
Regarding knowledge about the blind woman, the National Policy of Health Person with Disabilities said that
professionals must be able to satisfy this clientele [9]. This becomes important for the increase in resolution of
the teams on the care of blind people [10]. However, these women should be involved throughout the process of
care, and receive information about their health condition as well as being prepared to make decisions about you.
With this, it becomes clear that in addition to proactive and prepared teams, the change in service requires the
participation of active and informed users [11].
While it is clear need for involvement of patients throughout the care process, insufficient recognition of the
human dimension in health remains an important gap in attention to contemporary health, which creates inequities and poor health outcomes. Antagonistic to this, people should be treated holistically with an appreciation of
their physical, social, emotional problems, his past and his future and the realities of the world in which they live
[12].
The reform in health care models in favor of APS aims to place people at the center of attention so that services are effective, efficient and equitable. A process that begins with the close and direct relationship between
individuals and their communities and their dispensers’ attention, which leads to better health outcomes [12].
However, while the advancement of medicine has brought health for improvement, it has inadvertently increased the distance between professionals and their patients. This creates an environment where users and their
families are excluded from important discussions and are overlooked about their problems and their management as well as on treatments and diagnostics available for their choice [13].
The experience of front blind woman to prenatal consultations and their children during child care, there was
a predominance of dissatisfaction reports and has pointed the need for more in-depth information offered by the
professionals involved. This educational process should occur throughout the pregnancy cycle, involving the
blind woman and her family, which provides security and satisfaction in childbirth. Similarly, the routine visits
should be enlightening character and involve the family participation.
Study on the effects of prenatal education on birth showed that the education of women in this period helps to
increase understanding of their role in this process, increases the sense of control and satisfaction with the birth
experience [14]. In the transition period for postpartum and during routine visits this support has a positive impact on maternal efficiency, especially for gilts [15].
It is clear, therefore, the need for assistance aimed at the blind woman and their needs addressed in periods.
However, the results of this study point to hospital-centered care, focused on illness and professional, with obvious fragmentation of attention. Study line with these findings, as compared medical attitudes of four specialties and found that obstetricians and gynecologists tend perform their conduct focused more on themselves than
on the patient when compared to general practitioners [16].
Despite delivery constitute a routine in hospitals and maternity wards, every woman should receive differentiated service where care and comfort should be provided aiming the uniqueness of each woman in labor [17].
It is also realized the need for emotional support and alleviation of fear and anxiety present as a result of
childbirth. This support is important because the fear and anxiety associated with a health condition can be as
debilitating as the physical effects 17. Evidence demonstrated that there is feeling of loneliness in childbirth for
some women and that this experience increases fear, which can be reduced when answered the expectations and
needs of this woman through professional support [18].
In assistance to child health, we seek to promote and restore health and child well-being in order to ensure
proper growth and development in the physical, emotional and social aspects. The childcare contributes to health
promotion strategies in the waiting room and during the consultation, providing monitoring of mother and child,
so as to give rise to exchange of experiences and overcoming difficulties [19].
The blind mother finds barriers as understanding and appreciation of their autonomy. This is able to care for
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their children which imply on the understanding of health professionals on the subject, which is not well known.
The family should be included in monitoring their children so that assistance is safe and effective, with strengthening of its autonomy and independence [20].
Study found that the blind parents find strategies to care for their children who rely on the remaining senses
(touch, smell and hearing) and the use of support networks, as a mother, sister or community was essential for
assistance in caring for blind mother [21]. With this, it highlights the importance of valuing the autonomy of
these women according to their limitations as well as the front Family integration to children’s health.
As rapid consultations referred to by users, these can be supplemented by multidisciplinary care, dispensed by
teams working in coordination-based care plans. Team members must share a common goal for a sacrifice of his
professional autonomy and enable coordinated activity by the team [22].
These teams should include the person who is the focus of care, in the same way that the health professionals
involved. These meetings can take place before or after the consultations of 15 minutes commonly present in
Primary Health, allowing continuity of care as well as additional questions for clarification opportunities and
expectations of women [23].
During prenatal care, it was shown that there is a need for staff training of Primary Health Care (PHC) to meet
the blind women in all its needs, without referring them immediately to the secondary or tertiary care centers.
For this, the new model of care calls for professionals to act in an integrated manner in order to ensure the patient what they need, when they need to, as best as possible [24].
Therefore, a reorganization of the relationship between the APS and the Specialized Ambulatory Care (SEA)
it is necessary in order to migrate from completely fragmented care (in silos) currently in effect, to the coordination of care, which requires the team to participate multidisciplinary, close relationship between generalists and
specialists, user participation and the participation of a case manager, all with the coordination of APS [25].
Thus it is possible to provide less costly care, better quality and more targeted to respond to chronic diseases,
the increasing prevalence and little responsive to contemporary medical attention, fragmented by progressive
specialization and even organized to respond to acute problems, not ensuring attention integral to chronic patients [26].
Furthermore, it should be strengthened coordination function of APS, which the general is primarily responsible for the user, able to provide resolute service quality. This should take filter paper (gatekeeping), related to
the management and accountability for therapeutic User path [10]. This requires training focused on community
and family, both graduations, and in continuing education, which is configured as another challenge in changing
the attention [26].

5. Conclusions
Study results show that for blind women, attention in the health service has weaknesses in service, both in the
prenatal period and childbirth, and in childcare. Based on the reports of the blinds in the light of MACC, it can
be seen opposite changing needs immediate reference of the general to the expert, the lack of information during
the prenatal, childbirth and childcare, as well as the lack of emotional support during childbirth. It was also reported to devaluation and lack of encouragement of autonomy of these women to care for their children and the
importance of replacing the uniprofessional attention, with early consultation to multidisciplinary monitoring.
It can be seen so it is essential to change fragmented health services to the coordinated care with assistance to
blind women in prenatal care and childbirth, and his son in childcare consultation happen humanistic, effectively
and efficiently. These changes necessarily involve the training of health professionals to deal with the blind
client.
This study deals with a qualitative approach, which does not intend to generalize their results. Because it is a
group of blind mothers, the results cannot be extended to the entire population of blind city of Fortaleza. However, it can point out peculiar issues to this population that need to be reflected in the attention to public health
of this group in particular.
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